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As 1996 came to a close, it was clear that WCW was in command
of the Monday Night Wars. While Monday Nitro was running away
with the battles, Monday Night Raw was the same show that we
had been seeing for years. It was clear that something needed
to change but it wasn’t clear what. The solution would wind up
being everything over the course of the year.

In this book, I’ll be looking at every episode of Monday Night
Raw in 1997. This was the year where things started to change.
From Bret Hart turning his back on the fans to Rocky Maivia
becoming the Rock to the Undertaker having a brother and dead
parents  to  Steve  Austin  showing  he  had  staying  power  to
Mankind having three personalities, 1997 saw Monday Night Raw
go from its roots to a modern show in a hurry. As usual I’ll
be providing play by play, context and analysis of every show.

The books runs over 400 pages on a Kindle and only costs .99,
or the equivalent in other currencies. If you don’t have a
Kindle or e-book reader, there are several FREE apps you can
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use to read it on pretty much any electronic device. You can
find those from Amazon here.

You  can  pick  up  the  book  from
Amazon here.
From the UK Amazon here.

From the Canadian Amazon here.

Or if you’re in another country with its own Amazon page, just
search “KB Raw 1997” and my book will be the first thing that
pop up.

Also you can still get any of my previous books on the WWE
Championship, Monday Night Raw from 1998 and 2001, Monday
Nitro  from  1995-June  1998,  In  Your  House,  Summerslam,
Starrcade, ECW Pay Per Views, Royal Rumble, Saturday Night’s
Main Event, the WWF and WCW pay per views from 1998, Clash of
the Champions and the first year of NXT’s Full Sail Years at
my Amazon author’s page here.

I hope you like it and shoot me any questions you might have.

KB
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